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   For my Mom who helped me become the person I am and who has always been my 

biggest fan.  

  

   Mom,  

   Thanks for always believing in me and for helping me to see my dreams come true. Thank 

you, for also teaching me the true meaning of season and for showing me that it’s about 

miracles such as family and good friends, not about the gifts and headaches.  

   I could never have gotten to be the person I am without you in my life.  

 There is no greater word in the world than Mother, no matter how it is 

pronounced or in what language it’s spoken.  

   Thanks for always being there for me, Mama. It’s you and me, Mom, through thick and 

thin, us against the world. Nothing can ever defeat us.  

 Happy Yuletide / Merry Christmas…  

   I love you Mom. 

Love,  

    Me…     
10-15-2006 

 

Edit: For my mom who lost her battle with cancer 10/14/2020.  

I miss you so much, Mama!  





 

One  

 
Lea put the car in park, then stared up at the house glowing with warmth 

and welcome. Smoke curled out of the chimneys and away through the late 

evening air. She could almost feel the warmth on her skin from the fireplaces 

throughout the living room, kitchen, and dining room. 

Smiling, Lea knew her mother would be in the kitchen, baking up a storm 

for their upcoming arrival and the holiday. The house would smell delicious and 

comforting. Her mother’s house had always been warm and inviting, and it was 

simply, home. 

A sigh slipped out. God it was so good to be here, in the place where she’d 

grown up and had so many wonderful memories. How she had missed this place, 

Lea thought, as she blinked back her tears. Wiping a hand over her eyes, she 

sniffed and swallowed her joy and her happiness at being home. 

Putting the truck in gear, she drove around back and parked. Pushing her 

door open, Lea climbed out into the bitter cold November air. Quickly, she 

unfastened both of her girls from the backseat. Scooping Chloe out of her car 

seat and into her arms, she wrapped the blanket more securely around her, then 

grabbed Maggie’s seat from its base. 
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With the agility of a mother, Lea made her way up the back steps onto the 

porch. Through the window, she watched for a moment as her mother moved 

about the kitchen with elegance and grace. A lump rose in her throat at the sight 

of her mama flittering around the kitchen, just as she had when Lea had grown 

up here. 

Rose Harper was an amazing woman and an even more amazing mother. 

Even though Lea had scorned everyone, when she’d left home right after her 

high school graduation, her mother had still raced to her rescue when Lea had 

needed her the most. Now, Rose was welcoming Lea and her two daughters, 

home with open arms. 

Taking a deep breath, Lea set Maggie’s seat down long enough to open the 

backdoor. Before she could grab the seat, her mother was rushing over to help 

her. 

“I’ve been so worried about you three.” Snatching Maggie up, Rose walked 

over to the table and set the seat upon it. She quickly uncovered the sleeping 

baby and began fussing over four-month-old Maggie. “Don’t just stand there. 

Let’s get these girls settled in.” Rose took Maggie out of her seat and blankets. 

Cradling the baby in the crook of her arm, Rose looked at Lea and smiled softly, 

it was good to have her daughter home again, she thought. “Come on.” Blinking 

back tears of her own, she motioned for her daughter to follow her, then turned 

and started up the stairs. 

Lea still held a sleeping Chloe in her arms and followed her mother up the 

familiar stairway to her old bedroom. In the room of her childhood, was her old 

bed along with a cot and a playpen. “Mama, I told you to wait and I’d set these 

up, when I got here.” 

“Oh honey, I didn’t lift a finger to set those up.” Rose Harper smiled 

sweetly. “Quinn helped me.” 

“Who’s Quinn?” Lea raised a brow as worry settled over her. 

“He’s the young man who took over Herald and Nora’s place when they 

passed away.” Rose pulled back the covers so that Lea could lay Chloe down on 

the cot. “He’s their great nephew.” 

“How long has he lived there, Mama?” Lea felt fear creep in, “Does Joey 

know him?” 

“Clam down, sweetheart.” Rose placed a comforting hand on her arm. 

“Yes, Joey knows him well enough, but you needn’t worry. Quinn is a nice young 

man, who gives me a hand around here nearly every day, in exchange for a hot 
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decent meal every now and then. Lord knows the boy can’t cook worth a hill of 

beans.” 

Lea didn’t like the idea and planned to find out all she could about this 

Quinn guy. She laid Chloe down and quickly tucked her in. With the hall light 

on and the door cracked open, her little girl would be fine, Lea thought as she 

bent over her daughter and pressed a kiss to her forehead. “Sleep well, Chloe 

love, we’re finally home.” 

Lea followed her mom down the backstairs to the kitchen and breathed in 

the smells of home, the scents of her childhood. She watched her mom set up 

Maggie’s seat on the table and settle the baby back into it. As the buzzer on the 

oven went off, Rose rushed over and began removing hot fresh peanut butter 

cookies 

Walking over to the counter where nearly a hundred cookies were already 

stacked cooling, Lea sighed in longing. “Can I give you a hand with these?” 

“Nope, I want you to relax,” Rose smiled at her. “Go sit down and I’ll make 

you a nice cup of hot chocolate and get you a few cookies on a plate.” 

“Oh no thanks,” Lea frowned down at her stomach. “I still haven’t lost the 

weight I gained from having Maggie. I’m so fat…” 

“Lea, stop it.” Rose frowned at her, “That’s not true and you know it. That’s 

Nathan talking, not you. You look perfectly fine.” She hated what Nathan had 

done to Lea. The man had destroyed her once confident daughter making her 

no longer believe in herself. “For goodness sakes, you just had a baby.” Rose 

sighed. 

“I’m sorry Mama.” Lea lowered her gaze. “I just can’t seem to help it.” 

Reaching up, Rose cupped her daughter’s cheek. “Don’t worry, sweetheart, 

we’ll get through this together.” Slipping her arms around her daughter Rose 

hugged her. “I promise you everything will work itself out, just fine, you’ll see.” 

“Thank you, for all you’ve done for me and the girls, Mama.” Lea leaned 

her head on her mother’s shoulder and for the first time realized just how strong 

those shoulders were. 

Stepping back Rose waved her thanks away. “No need to thank me. I’m 

your mother, so it’s still my job to be there for you when you need me.” She 

smiled at her daughter. “Besides, now I can spend time spoiling those two babies 

of yours and make up for all the time you lived so far from home.” 

“I’m happy we’re home, Mama.” Lea smiled at her mom. “I can’t think of 

a better place to raise my girls than here.” 
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“And a fine job we’ll do of it.” Rose winked at her daughter. “Now, sit 

yourself down and I’ll make you some hot chocolate and get you a plate of these 

cookies together.” 

“First, I have to go unload the trailer and get our things out of it.” Lea 

didn’t want to keep the trailer any long than she had to, because it would cost 

her mom more money. 

“Nonsense, it’s late and you’re tired. Besides, little Maggie, she’ll be wanting 

to be fed before too long. The trailer can wait until tomorrow.” Rose took out a 

saucepan and set it on the stove, then pulled out a block of chocolate and went 

to the refrigerator for milk. 

Lea almost sighed at the sight of her mama’s homemade hot chocolate. She 

had many winter memories of coming in freezing cold from play outside to long 

in the snow. Her mom would be at the stove already making the rich, hot, 

delicious drink for Lea and her siblings. Walking over to her mom, she wrapped 

her arms around her mother’s waist and laid her chin on Rose’s shoulder. “Can 

I have mini marshmallows too, Mama?” 

“Only if you promise to behave and listen to your mother,” Rose smiled at 

her daughter. 

“Cross my heart.” Lea said, then pressed a kiss to her mom’s cheek. “I love 

you, Mama.” 

“I know that, and I love you as well.” Rose patted her daughter’s hand. 

“Now, go sit down, relax and let me make you some goodies and spoil you a 

bit.” 

“All right, I’m going.” Lea walked over to the kitchen table and looked 

down at her beautiful sleeping baby. She leaned down and pressed a kiss to 

Maggie’s downy hair. 

 

With her hot chocolate finished and after eating at least half a dozen 

cookies, Lea stretched and yawned. Maggie began to stir in her seat and Lea 

smiled. “Time for a feeding.” She scooped the baby up and pressed a kiss to her 

cheek. “And a diaper change.” 

“Want any help?” Rose offered as she took another batch of cookies from 

the oven. 

“Thanks, but I got it.” Lea smiled at the baby nestled in the crook of her 

arm, this was their special time together, when Chloe was sleeping, and the world 

had settled down to just the two of them. 
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“Why don’t you take her into the living room and rock her in your 

Grandma Mae’s rocking chair.” Rose suggested, understanding the meaning of 

their time together. 

“Sounds like a wonderful idea.” Lea picked up the diaper bag and headed 

for the living room. 

She quickly changed Maggie, then settled the two of them in the rocker 

near the fireplace and set the chair into motion. Softly, she began to sing a lullaby 

that her mother and Grandmother had sung to her when she had been a child. 

Rose stood in the doorway of the living room and smiled at the sound of 

her daughter’s angelic voice as she sang the Irish lullaby her own mother had 

sung to her. Her heart soared because it was good to hear Lea sing again, now if 

she could just get her to write music again that would be a true miracle. 

Lea looked down at her tiny daughter as she suckled from her breast. What 

a miracle Maggie was, she thought as she ran a fingertip over her daughter’s soft 

little cheek. With as close as she’d come to losing her baby girl, it made Maggie 

so much more precious. “Mama’s beautiful little angel.” Lea whispered to the 

nursing babe. 

Maggie let out a contented little sigh and Lea laughed softly. “Yes, it is good 

to be home, isn’t it?” She ran a hand over her daughter’s baby fine reddish, 

blonde hair. “I hope I can raise you and your big sister as well as my Mama, 

raised me.” 

After Maggie was fed, burped and ready for bed, Lea went back into the 

kitchen to tell her mom goodnight. Sitting at the table drinking a cup of her 

nightly tea, Rose Harper didn’t even look close to her age of fifty-nine. She was 

a woman with three grown children, who had been a widow for four years, and 

didn’t look to be heading on sixty. She looked beautiful to Lea. 

“Are you happy, Mama?” Lea asked from the doorway. 

Rose turned to look at her daughter. “I am now, but I’ll be ecstatic when 

Sheena and Joey come home for the holidays.” 

The thought of seeing her sister made Lea cringe. Sheena Harper-Young 

attorney at law and perfect person. She had never been able to live up to her 

sister’s image. Where Sheena was a brilliant student in school, Lea had struggled 

with most subjects except for music and art. Being gifted with a good voice 

wasn’t anything in comparison to Sheena’s awards for everything academic and 

Joey’s trophies for every sport under the sun. 
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“I can’t wait to see them either.” Lea smiled. “I wonder how Joey is doing 

in college?” Probably the star athlete as usual, she thought with an inner sigh. 

“How’s David and Sheena doing with the baby on the way? Has she cut back 

her hours?” 

“You know your sister.” Rose frowned. “The girl is out to conquer the 

world. But I just wish for once she would slow down and relax.” 

Lea shook her head. “I think the world would end if Sheena slowed down 

for even a moment.” 

“Well that’s your sister for you.” Rose grinned. “Now it’s getting late, you 

and Maggie need to get off to bed, tomorrow is going to be a rather long day.” 

“You’re right Mama,” Lea leaned down brushing a kiss across her mother’s 

cheek. “We’ll see you in the morning.” 

“Good night sweetheart.” Rose Harper watched her daughter walk up the 

back stairway heading to bed. Tomorrow would defiantly prove to be an 

interesting day, she thought with a smile. 

Lea lay in the bed from her childhood, snuggled under her favorite 

comforter. She looked around her room washed in the moonlight. The house 

smelled the same as it had in her childhood like apples and cinnamon. Even 

more comforting, it felt the same. That is with the exception, of her father not 

being there, that thought saddened her, but she swallowed it back. She listened 

to the sound of her girls’ light breathing and smiled in the darkness. Happiness 

filled her at the thought of raising her girls here in the place she remembered 

being the happiest. She drifted off to sleep with memories of her youth running 

through her mind.  
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Two 

Lea cracked her eyes open to the scent of fresh brewed coffee and sweet 

rolls. Carefully, she sat up and looked around, both the girls were still sound 

asleep, she thought with glee. Quiet as a church mouse she slipped from her bed. 

Lea debated getting dressed but shrugged it off. She’d sneak downstairs, grab a 

mug of coffee and a sweet roll, then come up and catch a shower if Maggie and 

Chloe were not up yet. 

Leaving her bedroom door cracked, Lea walked quietly down the hallway 

stepping over the two squeaky floorboards halfway down the hall. Reaching the 

stairs, she stepped lightly down them and came into the kitchen. Marching over 

to the cupboard, she reached up to snag a mug for coffee. 

Quinton Taylor sat at the table with his coffee mug in hand as the gorgeous 

woman with the curly blonde hair strode into the room. He would have said 

something to her, but the sight of her reaching for the coffee mug addled his 

brain. 

She wore a pale blue t-shirt that skimmed her shapely thighs, but when she 

reached for that mug, his heart nearly stopped. Her bottom was covered in a tiny 

pair of cotton candy pink panties that left nothing to the imagination. Her long, 

tanned legs were athletic looking and made his mouth water at the sight. 

When she turned around and screamed, he was jerked out of his 

assessment. The coffee mug in her hand fell hitting the floor and shattering into 

a gazillion pieces. Hot coffee splashed her bare legs and she slammed her back 

against the cupboard terrified. 

To make matters worse, Quinn jumped out of his chair making it crash to 

the floor as he stood, creating a loud bang that had her jumping where she stood 

and looking around for a place to run. 
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“Who the hell are you?” She raised a hand to her throat and started to step 

farther away from him. 

“Don’t move!” Quinn growled rushing over as she tried to move away from 

him toward the backdoor. Reaching out, he grabbed her to hold her still before 

she could step on the shards of glass all over the floor. He slipped in the coffee 

as he held onto her and lost his footing as she struggled with him. He swore 

under his breath. “Hold the hell still, will ya?” 

She tried to steady him to keep them both from falling, but it was too late 

as his feet went out from under him. He pulled her to him and turned her so 

that he took the brunt of the force as they fell hitting the coffee drenched floor. 

Quinn felt the breath being knocked out of him as she landed on top of 

him. He lay there a moment looking at Rose’s ceiling that had a faint crack in it 

and oddly thought about how he’d have to come fix it before it grew worse. One 

of his hands was currently cupping this woman’s sweet little bottom and the 

other was at her back while she was plastered to the front of him. Then the 

blonde beauty tried to get up and put an elbow into his gut making him grunt. 

“Damn, but would ya hold still? Or are ya tryin’ to kill me?” He growled softly. 

Lea sat up and looked down at the man she was now straddling and felt the 

blush rush over her as he looked up at her with worried eyes. The man was 

gorgeous and positively huge! 

“Are ya, okay?” He asked in a deep rumbling southern drawl as he started 

to sit up. “Did any of that glass cut ya or did ya get burned.” His hands brushed 

over her legs and her ankles. 

“I… I’m… fine.” She stuttered while she looked into his forest green eyes 

as he began to sit up. The man was massive, as in muscled bound, tall, and just, 

plain ole big! 

“I didn’t mean to startle ya, Miz.” Quinn drawled as he looked into her soft 

brown eyes. God help him, but a man could lose himself in the soft, warmth of 

those milk chocolate eyes, he thought as he looked at her. 

She tried to shift off him once more as she glared. “If you’d let go of me, 

I’d appreciate it.” Mortification filled her as she realized how she was straddling 

this stranger’s lap. 

He swore under his breath as he forced her to remain straddling his lap. 

“For the love of Christ, hold still b’fore ya get yorself cut up. There’s glass all 

around us.”  
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   Lea froze at the harshness of his voice. Fear raced through her as she looked 

at him wide-eyed. She flinched when he reached up and brushed a strand of hair 

away from her cheek that had fallen forward.  

   Quinn had seen the doe in the headlights look, come into her eyes at his 

gruffness and it made him feel like a bastard. He knew this was Rose’s younger 

daughter and he knew a bit about what her ex-husband had put her and her 

daughter through and now he’d gone and scared the woman silly. “I’m sorry,” 

he spoke gently. “I should’a spoken up right away when ya came in the room.”  

   Lea reached up and tucked a stray lock of hair out of her eyes and looked away 

from him. “No, it’s fine, it’s completely my fault.” She spoke so softly that he 

barely heard her. When the lock of hair fell forward again, and he reached up to 

tuck it behind her ear, she flinched away from him. Once more he felt like a 

bastard for scaring her so damned badly. ‘It wasn’t you who scared her to death,’ his 

brain told him, and he cursed silently.  

   Before either one could say anything more, Rose came bustling into the house 

and pulled up short. A smile lit her face. “Well I see the two of you have met.”  

   Quinn flashed the older woman a quick smile. “And then some, ma’am.” He 

laughed heartily, the sound rumbling within his chest.  

   Lea blushed from head to toe and tried to get up once more. Quinn placed his 

hands at her waist and held her in place. He leaned forward and whispered into 

her ear. “Sweetheart, if ya don’t hold still, yor fixin’ get all cut up on this here 

glass.”         

   “Lea, you hold still now and stay where you are, there’s glass everywhere.” 

Rose kicked off her boots and walked over to the broom closet. “God lord, 

there’s glass all the way over here.” She tsked and grabbed the broom and 

dustpan.  

   Turning, Rose eyed the two sitting upon her kitchen floor. She had to admit 

they contrasted each other nicely. Now if she could just get them together, she 

knew they would do well with each other. Quinn was such a nice young man, 

and God knew Lea needed someone as loyal and as gentle as Quinn. He’d be 

good to the girls as well, Quinn loved kids, and Rose just knew the girls would 

cotton right up to him. And in return he would adore, Lea’s little darlings.  

   Walking back to where the two sat, Rose began sweeping up the broken glass. 

“So now that the two of you have met,” she laughed softly.  

   “Well not formally, Miz Rose.” Quinn drawled, then grinned up at Rose. When 

she just laughed again, he felt his heart lift, this woman had become a surrogate 
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mother to him. She had taken care of him, as a mother would, making sure he 

ate right and scolding him when he just got too damned busy to stop for a bite 

of something.  

   Quinn looked at the beauty sitting on his lap. Her honey blonde hair was 

curling over her shoulders, and she had Rose’s soft brown eyes, and her mother’s 

beautiful features, he was sure this is what Rose had looked like thirty years or 

so ago. So, he knew that Lea would still be gorgeous when she reached her late 

fifties, early sixties. 

   “Sorry about scarrin’ ya half to death, miz.” He frowned when she wouldn’t 

meet his gaze. “My names Quinton Taylor.” He smiled softly. “I have the place 

just across the way.”  

   “It’s not your fault, it’s mine.” Lea mumbled and looked down at her hands 

that where knotted and twisted together.  

 When he placed a hand over hers, she flinched. This girl was a nervous 

as a chick with a weasel in the hen house. He would have to move slow with her 

and show her he meant her no harm. Reaching up carefully he placed a finger 

under her chin and made her lift her face. “It wasn’t yor fault. I should have 

made my presence known to ya, Miz..., I’m sorry I didn’t happen to catch yo 

name, darlin’.”  

 Fear at this man’s size raced through her, and made her heart, beat so 

fast she was sure he could hear it, and it was about to explode. Lea didn’t want 

to argue with this man, he out weighted her, and was nearly twice as wide as her 

with all his roping muscles, and she was currently sitting in an intimate position 

upon his lap. A blush washed over her face heating it and making her want to 

groan from embarrassment. “I… I… I’m Lea.” She whispered, then licked her 

suddenly dry lips.  

 Quinn watched her little pink tongue dart out and swipe across her lips. 

He was beyond intrigued by this tiny woman and that little tongue was like pure 

torture. “It’s a pleasure to meet ya, Miz Lea.” He gave her a killer grin that had 

most women sighing.     

 “There, I’ve swept up most of the glass, now all I need to do is to mop.” 

Rose smiled down at them.  

 Before any of them could say another word the sound of Chloe’s voice 

calling down the stairs reached them. “Mama? Gwammy?” 

 Lea looked up at her mother. “The girls.” With that she shot off Quinn’s 

lap and raced for the stairs straight through the mess of coffee on the floor. Rose 
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heard her take the steps two at a time. The sound of Lea’s voice floated down 

the stairs as she spoke to Chloe, then to Maggie.  

   Rose looked down at Quinn where he was getting to his feet. He looked at her 

and stuffed his hands in his pocket. “I swear Miz Rose, I didn’t try to scare her, 

but she’s a skittish one.”  

   Rose leaned on her broom. “She amounts to a mistreated filly, Quinn.” She 

sighed heavily. “Trust me it’s not your fault, I know what a good person you 

are.” She shook her head. “Lea is just having a tough time of it right now. I’m 

sorry she over reacted.”  

   “Don’t fret over it, ma’am, I’m sure everythin’ will go better for her now that 

she’s here with ya.” He gave her a rather boyish grin. 

 “Thank you, Quinn. That gives me more hope that I can help her.” She 

shook her head. “What that girl’s been through no one should have to live 

through.” 

 “I’m sorry Miz Rose, if there is anythin” I can do, ya just have to ask.” 

Quinn touched her shoulder affectionately.  

 Rose looked up at him and smiled. “You know Quinn, there is.”  

        

 Lea lived through the mortification of the morning. She finished the 

chores Quinn hadn’t gotten to for her mother, then took a shower. After the 

girls were settled in the house, Lea headed out and began unpacking the trailer 

full of their things.  

 She had only just begun when a big black pickup pulled into the 

driveway. Lea watched as Quinn stepped down from the cab. A frown marred 

her face as he headed her way.  

 He smiled at her as he made his way over to where she stood with her 

hands in her back pockets. “How’s it goin’?” Walking up to her he stuck his 

hands in his coat pockets.  

 “Fine,” she didn’t quite meet his gaze. “I’m sorry about this morning.” 

A blush crept up over her cheeks making them red instead of the pink the cold 

had given them.  

 Quinn grinned at her. “No harm done, I just changed and threw the 

clothes in the machine.” He looked at the open trailer. “Where are ya doin’ with 

all this?”  
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 Lea looked at the trailer. “The things that are needed right away, I’m 

taking into the house, like Maggie’s crib, some of Chloe’s toys and our clothes.” 

She sighed. “The rest is being stored out here it the garage.”  

 Quinn nodded. “Well then, let’s get her done.” He walked over and 

waved to the stuff. “Why don’t we start with the things that have to go to the 

house, we can set them aside, then take them in when we finish.”  

 Lea stared at him for a long moment. “What are you doing?” She walked 

over and took the box from his hands. 

Quinn looked at her for a long moment. “Helpin’ ya.” He looked at her as 

if she had lost her mind. 

“Why?” She walked over and set the box next to the doorway of the garage. 

“Because yor Mama asked me to give ya a hand.” He shook his head, then 

waved a hand to the trailer. “And lookin’ at all this, ya could certainly use a hand 

here, darlin’.” 

Lea looked at the trailer. He was right there was a lot to move, it was 

freezing out here and she didn’t have a winter coat, so the faster she made it into 

the house the better. She looked from the trailer to the man standing in front of 

her and sighed inwardly, as she responded and took a huge step for her to allow 

a man to help her. “Thanks, I’d appreciate the help.” 

Quinn inclined his head and grabbed another box. “This one for inside?” 

When she inclined her head, he set it next to the one she had set aside. He turned 

back toward the trailer and frowned as he watched her shiver and blow on her 

fingers. “Where’s yor coat?” He walked up beside her as she answered. 

“I don’t have one.” She shook her honey blonde head. “I’ve lived in 

southern California for the last few years and haven’t needed one.” 

Quinn’s frown deepened. “Maybe ya should go inside and let me finish 

this.” When she went to protest, he shook his head. “What about those girls of 

yor’s? Who will be take care of them if ya get sick, honey?” 

Lea gave him a quick tight smile. “Thanks, but I’m fine.” She turned and 

grabbed another box from the trailer. 

Staring at her backside he had to admit she was quite fine in those jeans 

and her UCLA sweatshirt. Her honey colored hair was pulled back into a 

ponytail that bobbed as she moved. To be honest, the woman was fine all over, 

he had to admit to himself. Grabbing another box, he tried to push those 

thoughts from his wayward mind. 
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An hour after they had started, they pulled the last of Lea’s things from the 

trailer. Quinn carried the box while she closed the doors and locked them up 

again. He set the box within the garage and turned to look at the pile of things 

they had to take into the house. “Why don’t we take a break so that ya can warm 

up, darlin’?” 

“I would suggest coffee, but…” She grinned up at him. Quinn laughed long 

and hard. 

“God girl, at least ya got a sense of humor.” He shook his head and sobered 

up. “I owe ya an apology for this mornin’. I should have made ya aware of my 

presence, honey.” 

“I’m sorry, I panicked.” She looked away from him. “I overreacted.” Lea 

knew that not all men were like her ex-husband, but she was still leery of them. 

“No harm done on either part.” He held out his hand. 

She looked at his hand for a long moment, then carefully slipped hers into 

his much larger one. When his hand closed gently around hers, she looked up at 

him and gave a soft smile that Quinn felt in the depth of this soul. God almighty, 

this woman about took his breath away, he thought. “What do you say we head 

on in, carry what ya need first, then we’ll come back for the rest of it?” Quinn 

released her hand and mentally took a step back, because the woman wasn’t in 

any shape for dating or much more. 

Lea carried a box of the girl’s clothing and Quinn carried the baby crib 

under one arm and the mattress under the other. The two struggled through the 

doorway and were greeted by the smell of baking food. 

Lea took her shoes off by the backdoor and walked over past her mom and 

Chloe, she pressed a kiss to her daughter’s head. “Having fun, sweetheart?” 

“We makin’, tewkey cookies, Mama!” Chloe informed her brightly. She 

held up one cookie that had frosting smothering it. 

“How beautiful!” Lea smiled brightly at the frosting smeared everywhere. 

Lea set the box down as Maggie began to fuss.  

 “Oh Quinn, would you like a cup of coffee?” Rose walked over to the 

cupboard to take a cup down.  

 Before Quinn could reply, Chloe let out a screech and dove off the chair 

knocking it over in her panicked flight. The noise startled Maggie who was 

settled upon the kitchen table in her seat. The timer for oven went off and they 

all jumped. For a second everyone stood where they were. Rose moved to the 
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stove and opened the oven as she shut off the timer, Lea tried to move to get 

Maggie, but Chloe had a death grip on her legs. 

“Chloe honey, I have to get your sister, you need to let me go.” Lea tried 

to reason with her daughter. She looked helplessly at her mom as Rose tried to 

hurry at the stove and finish taking the cookies out, so that she could help. 

Rose turned to Quinn. “Could you get the baby?” 

He set down the crib and mattress. Holding his breath and walking slowly, 

Quinn moved across the kitchen to where the baby lay in her seat. He pulled off 

his gloves and threw his coat over the back of a chair, then carefully he 

unfastened her and scooped the little one up. He bounced her lightly and spoke 

softly, to her as he worked to quiet her. 

Lea tried to pry Chloe off her leg, but she wasn’t about to move as the little 

girl stared at Quinn with pure horror in her eyes. “Please Chloe, you have to let 

go of me, so that I can move and get Maggie.” 

Quinn carefully took a now quieted Maggie toward them and he squatted 

down so that he could look at Chloe. “Hi Chloe, my name’s Quinn.” He held 

out his hand, but the little blonde who looked identical to Lea only shrank back 

even more and whimpered. He looked down at Maggie and smiled down at her. 

“Ya know yor sister isn’t afraid of me. Do ya know why?” 

When she shook her head, he smiled softly at her. “Because she knows I 

won’t hurt her.” He spoke softly. “And do ya know why, Chloe?” 

She stared at him for a full minute before answering. “Why?” Her word 

was no more than a whisper, but he caught it. 

“Because, lidle Maggie here, she knows I wouldn’t hurt ya or her, or yor 

Mama, or yor Grandma Rose, for anythin’ in the world.” He reassured her softly. 

“I don’t hurt women or children.”  

“Not wike Naffin?” She asked so softly, so terrified, that it damn near, 

broke Quinn’s heart. 

Lea made a soft sound and looked from her daughter to her mom. She 

covered her face, horrified. This was so embarrassing and so painful to watch. 

Quinn carefully sat down on the floor and looked at the tiny girl hiding 

behind her mother. “Aw darlin’ I would never do such a thin’.” He didn’t know 

all the details, but he was sure they had to be bad if this little girl was so terrified. 

Maggie fussed in his arms. “Sweetie, yor baby sister is hungry, and she needs yor 

Mama to take care of her. Can ya let go of yor Mama long enough for her to 
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take, Maggie?” When she shook her little head, he nearly laughed. “Okay can ya 

let yor Mama pick ya up?” 

Chloe looked from him, up to her mom, where Lea stood looking down 

on her with teary eyes. She quickly held her hands up to her mother who reached 

down and swung her up. She snuggled into her Mama’s shoulder and popped 

her thumb in her mouth as Lea picked her up and held her. 

“Let me help ya get the baby changed, because she’s gonna need it, then 

we’ll go from there.” Quinn looked at Lea who had red flags of embarrassment 

staining her cheeks. 

She shook her head, “No, it’s okay, I can do it.” She tried to assure him.  

“Are ya gonna do it one handed there, honey?” He nodded his head toward 

Chloe who was holding tight to her. “Truly, I don’t mind givin’ ya a hand, 

darlin.”  

“Thank you,” she whispered, then turned and headed for the living room. 

She sat in the rocker with Chloe and watched as Quinn laid Maggie upon the 

couch and changed her diaper like a pro. “I’m sorry about all of this.” She spoke 

softly as she sat rocking Chloe and soothing her. 

Quinn looked over at her with those beautiful forest green eyes. “What are 

ya sorry ‘bout, darlin’?” He raised a brow in wonder. 

Lea looked down at Chloe. “I’m sorry that she panicked when she saw 

you.” She couldn’t meet his gaze, even as she felt it assessing her. 

Quinn stood and strode over to where Lea and Chloe were rocking. When 

Chloe made a small squeak, he hunkered down so that he was lower than Chloe. 

“Chloe honey, do ya know what a promise is?” 

 Chloe was sucking on her thumb as she kept her head tucked under her 

mama’s chin. Her soft brown eyes were huge, but she nodded slowly. 

“Well darlin’ I promise ya. I will never raise a hand to ya. Meaning I won’t 

hit ya or hurt ya.” He held out his hand to her. “I might give a child a good 

talkin’ to or scoldin’, but I have never in my life raised my hand to a woman or 

a child, and I promise ya, Chloe, that I would never hurt ya, yor baby sister, or 

yor Mama.”  

 Chloe looked at her mama for confirmation. Lea wished she could give 

her daughter that, but she didn’t know Quinn well enough to judge him yet. 

Suddenly, Chloe held out her pinky.  
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 Quinn looked at Lea and raised a brow. “It means you have to pinky 

promise, it’s a very sacred promise, virtually unbreakable.” Lea informed him 

seriously.  

 “Unbwakabull.” Chloe mimicked around her thumb. She looked at him 

with those big soft brown eyes and his heart melted. He held his pinky that was 

so much larger up to hers and when she hooked hers around his and shook it, 

she smiled.  

 He couldn’t help the smile that graced his face. The little Imp was just 

to heartwarming. When the baby gave a cry, he looked down at the other little 

angel. “I think someone is hungry.” 

 Lea held out her hands. “I bet she’s starving.” 

Quinn set little Maggie in her arms and smiled. “Want me to go warm up a 

bottle for ya?” 

Lea blushed. “Um… I… ah…” Heat crept into her cheeks. 

The thumb popped out of Chloe’s mouth. “Maggie don dwink a bottle,” 

she smiled up at him. “Mama feeds hew fwom hew…” Her sentence was cut off 

as Lea placed a hand over her mouth. 

Quinn grew slightly red and rubbed the back of his neck. “Gotcha.” He 

turned away, then turned back. “I think I’ll go have that cup of coffee now. Just 

give a holler if ya need anythin’.” 

“Good idea.” Lea blushed and looked from him to the window, as 

embarrassment washed over her. When at last Quinn was gone, she breathed a 

sigh of relief and looked down at her girls where Maggie was fussing. 

She settled Maggie to her breast quickly and threw a receiving blanket she 

had Chloe go get, over her to cover her breast. She let Chloe snuggle up to her 

other side and she began to rock once more as she sang softly to the girls. 

Quinn sat in the kitchen listening to the soft sound of Lea singing and Rose 

moving about the kitchen. This place was so warm and homey, that Quinn could 

lose himself in it. The sound of the woman in the living room singing had his 

mind wandering over what it would have been like to have a family of his own. 

This moment made him want to risk getting married again, but this time to a 

woman like Lea, a woman who wanted children, a family. 

He sipped his coffee and breathed in the welcoming delicious smells of 

baking cookies and pies. What would it be like to come home to a woman who 

wanted a real life, and not some socialite who couldn’t boil water? 

“Quinn?” Rose tossed a towel at him bringing him out of his daydream. 
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“Yes ma’am?” He pushed to his feet. 

“Well I hope you were off somewhere pleasant, I called you three times.” 

She shook her head and laughed. 

“Sorry Miz Rose, I was off wool gatherin’.” He smiled at her brightly. “But 

it was a pretty nice place, all in all.” He walked over and snatched a cookie she 

had sitting upon a plate. 

“I’m busy here, could you possibly go in and give Lea a hand with the girls.” 

She smiled fondly. “I’m sure the little ones are sound asleep by now.” 

Smiling Quinn inclined his head and headed for the living room. He drew 

up short at the sight of Lea in the rocking chair, holding both girls, rocking them 

gently as she sang a soft soothing lullaby. 

He leaned in the doorway for a moment as he watched her press a kiss to 

Chloe’s head. He heard little Maggie suckling and it gave him a quick thought of 

what it would be like to see his own child suckling at her mama’s breast. God, 

he longed for family, but no not just family, he wanted a real family of his own. 

He stepped forward and smiled at her. “Yor Mama thought ya could use a 

hand.” He knelt in front of her and looked at a sleeping Chloe. “She’s such a 

doll.” He reached up and ran a hand over Chloe’s soft blonde curls. 

Lea looked into his eyes and saw what she thought was a spark of longing. 

“Could you put Chloe on the couch for me?” She laughed softly. “She’s about 

put my arm to sleep.” 

Quinn inclined his head and reached out scooping Chloe into his arms. He 

placed her on the couch and draped an afghan over her. He turned back just as 

Lea was changing Maggie from one breast to the other. Freezing he watched her 

as she helped the baby latch on. He felt a pull in his stomach at the sight, for it 

was the sweetest thing he had ever seen. 

Lea looked up after she draped the receiving blanket back over her and 

Maggie. Her gaze was horrified. “Oh God, I’m sorry…” 
Quinn shook his head, “No ma’am, yo’ve got nothin’ to apologize for.” With 

that he turned on his heels and strode from the room. 


